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THE CULTURAL ROOTS OF MALTESE IDENTITY. 
CHRISTIAN MYTHS AND SOCIAL :MEMORY 
IN A MEDITERRANEAN FRONTIERS SOCIETyt 

Carmel Cassar 

Malta and the HospitaUer OrderofSt John 
Christianity was deeply rooted among the Maltese well before the advent of the 

Order ofSt John in 1530. By the late Middle Ages Malta had developed into a 
diocese run by an absentee Bishop and an Inql.rlsition tribunal that was usually presid
ed over by the Vicar-General who was generally responsible for the island ~s spiritual 
needs.2 Despite the advent of the elitist, aristocratic and powerful Order ofkrrights~ 
the diocese oflvfalta continued to playa dominant part in Malta and acted largely as 
a separate, if not an independent entity - a role, which the Catholic Church could 
play largely thanks to the strong attachment of the Maltese community towards reli
gion. The position of the diocese of Malta follows rather closely the theory proposed 
by the sociologist A.D. Smith who noted that overtbe millennia organized religions 
have served as a symbolic code of communication and a focus for social organiza
tion.3 The unity of the various strataoftbepop~ation of Malta was possible through 
the profound ties of all the inhabitants - except the Muslim slaves - to the Roman 
Catholic Church. Malta was close to a theocracy as the three separate jurisdictions 
on the island - the Grand Master's) the Bishop's, and the Inquisitor's - all conside
red the Pope as their ultimate earthly head. The net result was that religion seeped 
deeply into all sectors of society with the p~esthood serving as the focus of social 
organization. 

When, after considerable hesitation, the Hospitaller Order of 8t John agreed to 
take on the defence of Tripoli and Malta., they soon realized that :finance wise they had 
made a bad bargain. But this negative aspect was compensated by political consider
ations, for the terms were so generous that Grand Masters would SOOn act as de facto 
sovereigns rather than as feudal tributaries as originally required bytbe tenns of Charles 

I An earlier version ofthis paper was written "as a chapter for my Ph.D dissertation submit
ted to the Faculty of History at the University of Cambridge in 1994 and published as chapter 8 
[The Foundations of an Ethnic Community] in my book entitled Sodety. Culture and Identity in 
Early Modem Malta by Mireva Publications (MaJta, 2000), More recenUy another version was 
published in Studi suWoriente cristiano, (Rome. 2{}04), vol.8. no.l, ppJ 0 1-130. 

1 By the late Middle Ages several religious orders like the Dominicans, Franciscan Mi
nors, Carmelites~ andAugusdnians had set up friaries at the old town ofMdina, or in its suburb, 
Rabat. Benedictine nunneries established in the fifteenth century, and other instituttons like the 
Santo Spirito hospital, were partly reHgious. in character. 

1 A.D. Smith, The Ethnic Origins of Nations. (Oxford, 1986)~ pp. 26-29, 
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V? s charter. But in order to comprehend the internal situation of Malta in the sixteenth 
century it is necessary to provide a brief general background on the effects of the 
change brought about by the arrival of the Order. Indeed soon after its arrival the 
Order became guarantor of poli tical stab iIi ty in Malta and champion of the Christians 
on the fringes ofEurope. The transfer of the Order to Malta thus means in real terms~ 
that Malta and the Knights ofSt John became the major objectives of on going Otto
man offensive to seize control of the central Mediterranean. 

It is at this point vital to look briefly at the earliest description of Malta pub
lished in Lyons in 1536 by a French chaplain of the OrderofSt John~ Jean Quentin 
d' Autun) who gives an interesting, ifunflattering, account of the Maltese at that 
time.4 

The people have a Sicilian character with a mixture of African, they are 
not strong enoughfor nor adapted to warfare ... The women are notatall ugly, 
but live very much as if they are uncivilized (sed persimilisferis); they do not 
mix with other people and go out covered in a veil as if to see a woman is here 
(he same as (0 violate her. 

The author goes on to describe that apart from Mdina 

... and some houses in the suburb) ... the people lived in makeshift houses, 
roofed with tiles or reed ... , which one would take ... for African huts. 

Agriculture practised crop rotation - barley followed by cotton - that appears 
to have been the chief cash crop. In fact c;::ott6n and cumin were the only exports 
mentioned, although the local women weaved cotton sheets and clothes (mappalia 
e( vestes) as well as ship-sails. Horticulture ~s practised too with particular care to 
olive-trees and vines - reflecting the people's staple diet - as well as figs. The Malte
se depended on Sicily for grain and used thistles and cow's dtulg as fuel, as all timber 
requirements had to be imported then, as now. 

D~ Autun adds that Fort StAngelo was found by the Knights 

... to befalling into ruins, outside which on a hillock stood a ramshackle 
hamlet ... 

Aboutthe latter he goes on to state that 

... la-day on account of its population and walls, it may be called a lown. 

J Jean Quintin d'Aumn, Insulae Melitae descriptio. (Lyon, 1536) several editions were 
issued. The translation fo[lows the Englis.h version published in Ma[ta by l-tC.R.VelTa, The 
Earliest Description of Malta. (Malta, [980). 



In fact Grand Master 1: Isle Adam had S,€t up his headquarters in Fort St Ange
lo, overlooking the Grand Harbour) which he proceeded to rebuild completely, cut
ting a deep ditch on the landward-side to separate the Fort from the Birgu as the 
former 'hamlet' came to be called, once it was defended by the newly-built walls. 
These were in fd.ct the ftrst measures taken by the Order to improve the Island)s 
defences. 

The arrival of the chivalric Order. and the catastrophic Ottoman Siege of Malta 
of 1565 affected the style and tenor of life of the !vlaltese. The extensive building 
programme introduced Malta to an urban civilization with all that this transformation 
implied. Around the Grand Harbour, the Order developed an w'ban environment in 
which it came to concentrate most of its attention and acti vity. The division l:ietween 
the urban centres clustered around the harbour area, and the L campagna " as the 
rest of rural Malta came to be known~ remained total during the Knights' rule. TIlls 
social and cultural bauierwas to break do'Wn 'slowly> very slowly, through the nine
teenth century. In the years following the Ottoman Siege of Malta of I 565 a whole 
process of urban development had unfolded itself, all inspired by the desperate de
fensive needs that the OrderofSt John tried intennittently to remedy. Urbanization 
was in fact the net result of the need to afford bettersecurityj as the people tended to 
concentrate in localities where the degree of safety was improved by defensive walls 
and bastions. By acculturating the middle and lower urban strata, the Order man
aged to broaden its base and prolong its social life with myths: symbols, values and 
memories cultivated over generations and which by the seventeenth century had 
become the heritage and cultural repository of a Maltese proto-nation,s 

However the Maltese remained strongly attached to the Pauline cult. Quintin 
D ~ Autun dedicates a few pages of his brief report to it 

The people are very devoted to their religion. Malta is consecrated to 8t Paul, 
and the people of this pJace once believed that he was God. Its religion is wonderful
ly practised in the whole island, both privately and publicly ... Shrines are found all 
over the island. The people (guided as they claim by the annals of Luke ) believe as 
finnly and with certainty that Paul has been in Maltajustas much as they believe that 
Peter has been in Rome.6 

Quentin D' Autun relates the story ofSt Paul's Shipwreck caused by the strong 
northeasterly wind, basing himself on the Acts of the Apostles. But he casts doubts 
on the eventual shipwreck of the saint on Malta: 

~ See for example L Wnllerstein. The Modem World-System. voU, (New York. 1974). p.353. 
(, Quintin D' Autun, Insulae Melitae Descriptio, ppA3~45. 
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Others take with a pinch a/salt this north-easterly wind which one knows 
not what it is, and which (they say) is quite unknown to our sea and to our 
lands; and they wonder what new land in the whole world shQuld be the on.e 
toward!,; which, according to (he interpreters o/the account given in the Acts. 
this wind should have on that occasion blown,"l 

The descriptions provided by Quentin D) Autun suggest that the Knights of St 
Jolmfound an island population, which officially shared the same Catholic beliefs of the 
rulers, but who practised their own set of religio~ values. As such. Quintin Dl Aut:u.rrs 
description confirms that in the 1530s the term 'Maltese) evokL"CicoIUlotationswithSt, 
Paul and Christianity from both a cultural and a historical perspective. Essentially, these 
elements constituted the t grand solidarity' of the Maltese cormmmity as a distinct peo~ 
pIe, a latent force lending itself to an unrealised potential. But the slow painful process 
ofitsrealization had in fact been set in motion, perhaps unnoticed, in the course of the 
late sixteenth centuIy, and it was only to gather momentwn during the latter half of the 
eighteenthcentuzy. Tht3Se distinctive traits and characteristics came to be associated with 
'the Maltese' both in the minds of ethnic inhabitants, as well as the resident outsiders. Itis 
at this point opportune to explore and review how religion, the cult of St Paul> and 
crusade, began to relate with Maltese conceptions and images of cultural identity and 
how these themes carne to playa fundamental role in the development of Maltese 
ethnic awareness based on collective memory .. 

The srup\\'reck ofSt. Paul and the advent of Christianity, the Norman conquest 
of Malta from its Arab rulers~ and the Christian victory in the Ottoman Siege of 
1565, came to be considered as events of vita! significance, bequeathing a legacy of 
memories and cultural achievements that helped to create a distinctive Maltese com
munity. By the nineteenth century, the concepts of history and national consciousness 
had become clear cut. crystallizing around ideaJs embodied by such 'national heroes~ 
as St. Paul, Count Roger the Norman, and Grand Master La Valette. In the centuries 
after the expulsion of the Order from Malta the list of 'heroes' was extended to 

reinforce the polarization of this ideology. But the cults ofSt Paul) together with that 
of the Virgin, formed part of the prevailing ideology of the Church of Malta, which 
set itself the task of making the state homogeneous in terms ofreligion. 

The Impact of Christianity 
Christianity may thus be singled outaithe vehicle that reinforced a sense of com~ 

munity among the 11altese, But as there is nothing automatic about ethnic survival, the 
same can be said of other traditions that are deeply connected to religious beliefs. 
The propagation and transmission of religion requires continual activity, and here 
symbolism plays a considerable role. More important for the development of cultural 
identity was the implicit idea of divine selection 

1 Ibid" pAS. 
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... the idea that 'we' are the ,\pecial beneficiaries of divine activity, and 
that we are enjoined to lead a speciallije under the dispensation of a divinely 
ordained law-code ... this lends to ethniC consciousness, a sense ofseparation 
and superiority over other peoples.s 

In Malta the figure ofSt. Paul has overthe centuries been invested with this role. 
It has been argued that the Maltese people's lifestyle has been impressed forever by 
the arrival ofSt. Paul, since throughout his lifetime every Maltese hears the story of 
the saint's shipwreck on the island a number oftinles. The influence of this event baS 
therefore assumed prime importance for the Maltese sense of identity as a separate 
commllllity.9 The Maltese historian Henry Frendo not only concurs with this view 
but goes on to argue that 'collective memory' has come to incorporate St. Paul's stay 
in Malta, after his shipwreck, irrespective of its historicity or not In this fashion, leg
ends take on real life, 10 although Maltese Christianity, which may not have survived 
during the Muslim period! seems to have been Fe-introduced, perhaps in the twelfth 
centuryt when the Maltese islands were 

Latinised and christianised .. and thereafter religiousfervour became in
creasingly strong. II 

The Christian Maltese of the fifteen~ sixteenth, and especially, seventeenth 
centuries were seeking coherent justification fur the manner in which their community 
had been fomled and developed. The principal elements that came to be included 
were: a small compact archipelago~ decidedly situated wi thin a European cultural 
sphere of influence; an indigenous common language of Semitic origins) that modem 
research shows 10 have been employed in some form ofliterary exercise since the 
fifteenth century;J! a profound attaclunent to Roman Catholicism, the focus of their 
etlutic unity whose cults, catacombs, shrines, clergy, and church-bells left an indelible 
imprint on the indigenous mind; common institutions which were associated in the 
popular mind with a modicum of political freedmn and civil liberties; ancientcus
toms, traditions, and heroic folk memories. 13 In short, the Maltese had a shared 
common past that recalled a collection ofhiStorical experiences, involving great sac-

~ Smith. The Ethnic Origins of Nations. p.36 . 
., P. Serracino-Inglott, 'KattoHclta Maltija: Jew U:'Vokazzjoni tal-huttaba', T. Cortis (ed), L

IdentitaKukurali ta Malta. (Maha.1989), pp.265-267. 
1<1 H. Frendo, Malta's Quest for Independence: Ret1e(;tions on the Course of Maltese 

History. (Malta, 1989), p.22. 
II A.T. Luttrell, 'Girolamo Manduca and Ohm FrancescoAbela: Tradition and. invention in 

Maltese historiography', Melita Historica. voL viii (1977). p.12S. 
11 G Wettinger .. Peter Caxaro~s Canrilena.A Poem in Medieval Maltese. (Malta 1968). p.38; (1 

Wettinger and M. Fsadni1 L-Ghanja fa Pietru Caxaru. Poe7jja btl-Matti Medjevali (Malta, L 983), p.47. 
IJ C. Cassar, Society, Culture and Identity 1n Early Modern Malta. (Malta, 2000)~ esp. 

pp.xxi-xlix. 
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rifices and epic moments of patriotism. In Malta the figure ofSt Paul has over the 
centuries been invested with this role. 

An indirect insightmto thewklespread homage paid to StPaul can be gleaned from 
a study of Christian names in Malta current in the early part of the fifteenth century. An 
analysis of the Militia List of 1419-1420 indicates a total of 1,667 adult males.in Malta, 
excluding B~ and includes some eighty Christiannamesof which the lnorepopular are: 
Antoni C1 04 examples); Johanni in its various fonns (94); Nicolau or Cola (94); Gulliehnu 
(76);Thl1lneu(58)andPaulu(58).f4 The myth of the Apostle's shlpv..reckserved above 
all else as a symbolic testimony that the Maltese did not owe their religious sentiments to 
the presence of the haughty Order of Knights. It should rather be appro::iated against the 
background of Malta's geographical position, on the front-line of Latin Christianity, in 
dangerous proximity to Islamic North Afiic~ and perhaps 1U1Consciously, as a form of 
compensation for the persistence of its Semitic language among the native inhabitants. 
The latter consideration may account for Jean QuentinD~ Autun)s disbeliefregarding the 
identification ofMalta with the site of the shipwreck ofSt Paul. IS 

However, it is thanks to Gerolamo Manduca, a Maltese sixteenth century Jesuit 
priest, that most myths regarding the Pauline tradition and the uruntemlpted Chris
tianity ofMaIta gained currency. Manduca wrote and worked extensively to culti
vate popular veneration for the Apostle Paul and other saints" fabricating a network 
of pious legends on which the Jesuit trained Giao Francesco Abela, Vice-Chancellor 
of the Order and author of Della descrittione di Malta published in 1647:t leaned 
heavily. Maud DCa could cite earlier enthusiasms, such as that of Matteo Studo, Arch
priest of the Cathedral, who in 1549 attempted to restore the Pauline cult at St. 
Paul's cemetery in Rabat. To We are further to lCl that 

... the first }vfaltese Christians used St. Paul's grotto as a Church, a prac
tice which was followed by untold generations. 17 

This hypothesis strengthensthe general belief that the Pauline cult, ",,1th its con
vergence with the Rabat grottor is by far Malta'5 most rooted tradition) repeatedly 
recounted by innumerable subsequent writers. \\!hen in 1608 four aged clerics gave 
evidence, concerning the devotion towards the grotto, one of them declared that 

.. . ho sempre inteso per tradizioni dei nostri antichi Malfesi. 18 

11 G Wettinger, LThe militia list of1419·1420~Anew starting point for the study of Malta's 
population'~ Melita Historica, '1/01.'1/ (1969). pp. 83,86. 

IS Quintin d'Autun,lnsulae Melitae Descriptio, pAS. 
III LunreH, 'Girolamo ManducQ and Gian Francesco Abela» p.114; G. Gatt Said, Risposta 

del sacerdote Gioyann i Gatt Said. (Malta, 1868), pp.52-53. n.(b), 
J7 L. MahoneYt 'The church orSt Paul at Rabat', J.Azzopardi (00), St Paul's Grotto, Church 

and Museum at Rabat. Malta. (Malta.. 1990), p.85. 
1'# '1 have always known this as tradition of our Maltese ancestors'. Gatt Said) La grotta di 

S. Paolo a Malta. (Ma!ta, 1&63), pp.67-69. 
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Devotion to the grotto and the Pauline tradition continued to playa central role in 
traveller's reports. In 1582, for example, Giovanni Battista Leorll referred to the great 
devotion of those visiting the site, especially the grotto, where ac~ording to pious tradi
tions St. Paul sheltered during his stay in Malta Leoni also refers to the miraculous lime
stone used to healsnakebites. 19 The property of the limestone from St. Paurs grotto was 
already remarked upon in a book published in Venice in 1554.'20 The Maltese palaeon
tologistGeorge Zammit-Maempel refers to writte"n certificates being issued, as early as 
1571, to accompany pieces of stone that were distributed, and perhaps sold, to the 
faithful. 2 1 Belief in the healing properties of this limestone seems to have been widespread . 
.As the cultural historian Peter Burke has pointed out, sufferers from snake bites in ear]y 
modem Italy could have recourse to the wanderingpauliani, who claimed descent from 
St Paul, referring to the Apostle 's experiences m Malta where 

... there a viper came out of the heat, and fastened on h is hand ... and he 
shook off the beast into the fire, andfelt no harm.2~ 

We are told that these pauliani sold what they called 'Maltese earth' , accom
panied by herbs and a healing formula. 2.l The pietra or terra di San Paolo (Maltese 
earth) consisted essentially of chippings of cave-rock, or powdered limestone from 
St. Paut>s crypt. It was popularly believed that, by a special miracle, 

... the rock of this cave is continuously regenerated, so that no matter the 
amount of material quarried from its walls, the cave s dimensions remained 
always unaltered. 24 

I" P. Falcone, "'Una relazione di Malta" sulla fine del cinquecento', Archivio Storieo di 
Malta, vol. iv Fasc.i, (1933), p.38; C.A. Vianel1o, <Una relazione inedita di Malta nel 1582', 
Archivio Storieo di Malta, vol. vii (1936)', p.293; N(ational L(ibrary of) M(alta) Libr(rary), vol.23, 
fols. 262-216 and published in the nineteenth century newspaper L' Ord ine no.18 dated 26 April 
1861. The crypt ofSt Paul has also been referred to by G Bosio, Dell' Istoria della Sacra Religione 
Religione et ill.ma militia di S. G io. Gerosolimitano. Tome iii. (Rome, 1602), p.95 and GF. Abela, 
Della descrittione di Malta isola nel mare siciliano, con Ie sue antichita ed altre notitie" (Malta, 
1641), pp.222, 348. Furthennore, G. Semprini, 'Malta nellaseconda meta del seiccnto', Archivio 
Storico di Malta, vol. iv (1933), p.l 03, points out that' the stone (from the crypt) is sent to all 
parts of the world'. 

lilA. Stilon, < Alcuni nostri amuleti', Archivum McHtense, vol. vii (1926), p.l03. 
21 G. Zammit Maempel, 'The magical prop~rtics of rock from St. Paul's grotto, Malta', 

Studies in Speieology, vol. iii (1911)," p.29. 
12 Acts ofthe Apostles, xviii, vv.3-S. 
1] Ponzetti, Libellus de venenis, ii, Tract i, ch.S; A. DiNola, Gli aspetti magico~religiosi di 

una cultura subaltema italiana. (Milan, 1916), p.7S; P. Burke, The Historical Anthropology of 
Early Modem Italy. (Cambridge, 1981), p.209. Ponzetti, a physician, who entered the church and 
became a bishop, claimed to have acquired his infonnation by questioning the healers them
selves. Possibly the visitors to Malta were pauliani healers or merchants in 'Maltese earth' who 
would then sell it to the pauliani. 

:u G. Zammit Macmpel, 'The magical properties" pp.29-32. 
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As a result of this belief it as reportec;l that visitors~ even into the eighteenth 
century, calTied off shiploads of stone from the grotto.25 It was thanks to a Spanish 
nobleman turned Jesuit from Cordoba, Juan Beneguas, that veneration for the crypt 
underwent a more systematic revival in the early seventeenth century. Indeed the 
growing inlportance of the grotto was at the time evidently becoming symbolic of 
Maltese ethnic consciousness, as well as an important landmark of the island's Christian 
devotion.26 The devotion towards the grotto was so strong that on 13 May 1617 the 
Cathedral Chapter of Mdina felt duty-bound to declare St. Paul's grotto as 

... the foundation stone of the Church in Malta. 

The statement gains more weight if one considers that soon after the declaration 
the Cathedral Chapter felt the need to appoint Notary Andrea Allegritto as its emis
sary in Rome to propagate the pivotal role played by the grotto for Malta's Chris
tianity.21 In the writings of the seventeenth century) St. Paul's grotto became the 
focus of this new devotion. The same theme recurs in another treatise, presumably 
written under the influence ofBeneguas, by the Maltese galley surgeon, Marc' Antonio 
Axac. It refers to the miracles, indulgences, feasts and stories of pilgrims who ar
rived in Malta to secure the miraculous limestone. In the opinion of Anthony Lut
trell, Axac's tract demonstrated a straightforward, descriptive brand of religiosity.28 

The arrival of pilgrims to Malta between 1613 and 1616, presumably at the 
instigation ofBeneguas, evinces the spread of the Pauline cult over most of Catholic 
Europe.29 It includes declarations by various individuals who arrived iriMalta as 
visitors, a few of whom declared in advance their devotion to the island's connection 
with St. PauL 30 In the writings of the seventeenth century, St. Paul's grotto became 
the focus of this new devotion, strengthening what Quintin D) Autun had already 
specified in 1536 

Near the city there is a cave dug in rock, with two altars within; they say 
that Paul was in custody in it for three months along with other prisoners, 
healing at the same time the islanders ... Moreover no harmful kind of serpents 

15 A. BreSt Malta antiea illustrata. (Rome, 1816), p.444. 
l(, C. Cassar, 'Visitors to St PauPs grotto in the seventeenth century'. 1.Azzopardi (ed), St 

Paul's Grotto, Church and Museum at Rabat, Malta. (Malta, 1990), p.77. 
17 J. Azzopardi, 'St Paul's grotto-history', It-Festa Taghna, n.p., (Malta, 1983), n.p. 
l' Luttrell, 'Girolamo Mandueaand Gian Francesco Abela" p.117. 
2') Sec the incomplete list of passengers for 1613-1616. N(ational) A(rehives) M(alta), 

M(agna) C(uria) C(astellania) R(egis[rum) R(evelationis) M(anciporum) vol.unieo: 1588-1617. 
11) The passengers were: Joanne Tacie, a Frenchman who arrived an 31 August 1613; 

Giovanni Vulpe, a Gennan on 14 September 1614; .Pietro Steynert~ a Hungarian on 18 March 
1615; Stefano Maecino of Bologna (Italy) on 22 April 1616; Sylvestro Bene of Vienna (Austria) 
and Ulfieano Neu)tofStyria(Austria) on27 July 1616. MCCRRM voI.unieo: 1588":1617 n.p.,ef. 
Cassar, 'Visitors to St Paul's grotto', p.77. 
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is born in Malta, and those brought from elsewhere become harmless ... From 
that cave, .. . pieces of stone are daily cut oj] by visitors who confirm openly 
throughout Africa, Italy and Rome that they are healedfrom the bites of ser
pents and scorpions through these stones. The people consider this a favour 
from St Paul.3 / 

In a Latin poem attributed to Girolamo Manduca, the author synthesizes the 
salient moments of the saint's life. Of prime importance is the list of references to the 
various traditions linked with St. Paul's stay in Malta, with such episodes as the 
snake which the Apostle shook back into the fIre; the Gozitans who could hear his 
sermons while he preached from Naxxar; the Maltese who were baptized and be- I 

came fervent Christians; the anointing of the frrstcitizen of Malta, Publius, as spiritual 
pastor; and the sainfs stay in the grottO.32 Particularly relevant is the way Manduca 
managed to portray the feeling ofwann participation and hospitality accorded to St. 
Paul by the Maltese. Above all, S1. Paul is looked upon as the heavenly protector of 
the Maltese, and Manduca ends his poem in this spirit, invoking the saint to avert 
calamities befalling Malta. 33 

The long established veneration for St Paul was being propagated actively during 
the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries thanks to the indefatigable activities of 
some Jesuits and their students. The culmination of this campaign may perhaps be said 
to have reached the climax with the publication ofGian FrancescQAbela's Della De
scrittione di Malta in 1647. Abela hailed from a family·ofMaltese Mdinanotables, 
who had studied at the Jesuit Collegium Melitense, continued his studies at the Uni
versity of Bologna, joined the Order ofSt John as a chaplain and ended his career> 
during the rule of Grand Master Jean Paul Lascaris Castellar (1636-1657), himself a 
great admirer of the Jesuits, as Vice-Chancellor of the Order ofSt John. Abela' swork 
was mostly influential in the consequent develc~pment or fabrication oftrnditions, some 
ofwhich have continued to enliven Maltese culture ever since. He claims that Malta 
had been converted to Christianity by the Apostle in the first centrny> and had since 
remained faithful. In this way, the essential mythic foundations for the history ofMaltese 
Christianity are flrmly established.34 The illustration chosen for Abela's introductory 
page confirms this general belief. The iconography ofSt. Paul, holding the Gospel-

11 Quintin D'Autun, Insulae Melitae Descriptio, pp.45-47. 
11 G. Bugeja, 'The grotto motif in Pauline poetry" J. Azzopardi (ed), St Paul's Grotto, 

Church and Museum at Rabat, Malta. (Malta, 1990), pp.218-219. 
31 N(ational) L(ibrary ot) M(alta), ~ibr(ary manuscripts) vol.515 fols.9v-15v~ copies of 

which are found in NLM Ubf. vol.631 and A(rchives of the) C(athedral ot) M(alta), Misc. vol.269 
by Marc' Antonio Axac entitled, 'Relazione della nuova e grandissima divottione introdotta 
nella Sta. grotta di San Paolo nelPisola di Malta con breve raccolta delle cose notande et 
antichita de detta Isola'. 

H Abela, Della descrittionc di Malta, pp.236-242. 
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book in his left hand, with a viper hanging from his raised right hand, and a lit fire beside 
him, has imprinted itself deeply on the minds of the Maltese ever since. Abela's image 
ofSt. Paul might even have inspired the baroque sculptor Melchiorre Gafa (1636-
1667), in the execution of the Apostle's statu~ for the Testaferrata family arOlUld 1660.35 

Clearly, an attempt was unconsciously being made to explain the apparent contradic
tion between Maltese aspiration to be considered as Europeans, and the linguistic 
reality pointing to their Semitic past.J6 

A celebrated physician and Maltese man ofletters, GianFrancesco Bonamico (1639-
1680), wrote a poem recently claimed to be the most important literary work on the 
grotto. It dates from about 1670-1680, the last in a series ofnineteen poems entitled 
Gaudia Melitense (The Joys of the Maltese ),.all dealing with some aspect of the saint's 
stay in Malta.]7 Most of these poems are inspired by verses inspired by the Acts of the 
Apostles compounded with 1 ocal popular beliefs, which are part and parcel of the Pauline 
cult. The last poem is of particular significance, . since it refers to the crypt as a place of 
veneration. A sense of enthusiastic participation on the poet's part is enhanced by his 
desire to express hirnselfin Maltese about the marvellous feats of the saint. Hena; through 
this linguistic allusion, Bonamico makes all Maltese participants follow in the event 38 

The Pauline cult carne to symbolize the ~alient social relationships of Maltese 
life, embodying the emotions it generated. Above all, it provided a cultural idiom, 'a 
collecti ve representation' of Maltese society. ~9 In short, the Pauline cult helped to 
unite the Maltese into a single ritual community. Maltese religion was 

... strengthened by a propaganda campaign sustained by members ofreli
gious orders who deliberately fostered a series ofhistorical inventions ... to cul
tivate popular sympathy for St. Paul and other saints.40 

l' This work-of-art representing St Paul is now held atthe parish ofSt Paul's Shipwreck in 
Valletta. 

'I. The Maltese linguist Joseph Brincat purports that Muslim immigration from Sicily 
resulted in the importation ofa Semitic dialect to Malta. In this sense the Semitic language could 
be said to have arrived from Sicily. an island which geographically forms an integral part of 
Europe. J. Brincat, Malta 870-1054. AI-Himyaro's Account. (Malta, 1991), pp.1-22. 

11 ACM Misc. v1.54, fols.150-158. 
JK Bugeja, 'The grotto motif in Pauline poetry', p.221. 
19 This theme was frequently referred to during a three day vjsit to Malta by Pope John 

Paul II and was particularly stressed in his farewell speech on 27 May 1990. Understandably the 
motto chosen for the occasion was: Peter on the.·island of Paul. 

-1'1 A. T. Luttrell, 'The Christianization of Malta' • The Malta Year Book 1977. (Malta, 1977), 
p.417 .In 1599, the Augustinian rector of the Marian sanctuary at Mellieha, Fra Aurelio A:<ach, 
explained in h is deposition, in front of Inquisitor Mgr Anton io Hortensio (1598-1600) that 
during several exorcism sessions the demons within the possessed told him that in Malta there 
is a saint with a long beard and a sword in hand - an obvious allusion to St Paul- who does not 
allow them to mistreat the Maltese. A(rchives of the) I(nquisition of) M(alta), CrimCinal Proceed
ings) vol.16A case 42, fol.3 80: 12 January 1599. 
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St Paul, in particular was not only the mQst efficacious mediator with God On 
behalf of the islanders, but he also Clmle to represent 'Malteseness ~. The figure of the 
Apostle thus emerged as the major symbol of seventeenth century Malta, enshrining 
the hopes and aspirations ofthe Maltese at large. The theme parallels in Eric Wolf's 
study the very similar role attributed to the Virgin of Guadalupe. \Volf considers the 
Virgin of Guadalupe, Mexico 1 s patron saint, as a 'lTlaster sYlnbol) , arguing that 

... complex societies must possess cultural farms (which) develop histori
cally. hand in hand, with other processes which lead to the for.mation ofna
tions, and social groups which are caught up in these processes must become 
'acculturated' to their usage ,41 

In Wolf's opinion, only when such fonus exist can communication and coordi
nated behaviour be established within society itself. These provide 

... the cultw'al idiom o/behaviour and ideal representations through which 
dijJerent groups of the same society can pursue and manipulate their different 
fates within a coordinated fi·amework. 42 

These theoretical considerations suggest that a sacred liturgy and a mythology 
do provide the community with a raison d):Ktre. A common feature can be met \vith 
among religiously inspired ethnic communities and their cultures; we find repeated 
attempts at cultural renewal, especiaIJy in the face of external threats (Le. fears of 
invasion by the Muslim Turks), or inner divjsions (i.e. the growing hegemony of the 
GrandMasters at the expense of the Maltese commune and its notables). Taking the 
ideal community as rheirfocus of concem~ the Maltese ethnic community, like other 
religion-based groups ofits kind 

... injectapopular dynamic element into-communal consciousness, which is 
lacking in the more dynastic or even political kinds of 'myth-symbol complex 1:11 

In seventeenth century Malta, the cult ofSt. Paul developed into a symbol of 
Maltese identity embodying its hopes of salvation. It came about due to various factors 
crossbred and enriched with the passing of time. First in importance "vas the foundation 
of the Jesuit College, founded in 1592, that went on to promote studies in both local 
history and traditions. especially the Pauline cult.44 The Order's perpetual Holy War 
against the Infidel Muslims made the Knights resemble St. Paul for they too had the 

~I E. Wolf, 'The Virgin of Guadalupe: A Mexican national symbol' > lournal of American 
Folklore, voLlxxi (l958), p.34. 

41 Wolf, 'The Virgin of Guadalupe'. p.34. 
"J Smith, The Ethnic Origins of Nations, p.67. 
~~ V. Borg, ~Oerolamo Mal1duca: His life and works" Melita Historica, vol. vii no.3, (1978). 

pp.237-258. 
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mission to christianize and possibly regain lost territory from the Ottoman Turks. Their 
arrival on Malta was accidental too! St. Paul was shipv.rrecked on Malta, seemingly by 
an act of providence. The Order accepted lv1alta only after having lost Rhodes.45 

Finally the saw in St Paul a counterpart of their patron, St. John the Baptist. 
Both saints had led a highly adventurous life, endured myriad hardships, and both 
ended up as martyrs_ 46 The effects of the popularity of the Paul ine cuI t are evinced by 
the introduction of new cults of saints. Rooted in late medieval Christian universalism;. 
the cult ofSt Paul stretches back to the late middle ages, together with the ideology of 
the Marian cult. 47 By the seventeenth century the cult \Yas extended to the more general 
worship of particular saints, notably saints Publius and Agatha, 48 and thoseother saints 
to whom Maltese parishes were dedicated.49 

It may be argued that the patron saints of the eighteenth century village parishes 
came to embodytbe virtues of the village community in question. Thus, the cult and 
celebration of associated festivities helped define even further the boundaries oflocal 
small-scale communities within tiny Malta Possibly the cult of village saints emerged 
in response to the view that the Maltese were a distinct people - a motif that gained 
ground particularly as it ensured that even foreigners would accept the commonly . 
held belief that Malta never gave up its Christianity since the advent ofSt. Paul. 
Therefore, the veneration of saints came to stand more than ever for the sym bolie 
expression of an ethnic consciousness - a conscio usness that was already mo ulded 
by the religioL1s concepts of the seventeenth century. Thus the notion of 'Maltese
ness' assumed continuity between past and present and helped to bind the Pauline 
cult fnnlly with Maltese ethnic consciousness. 

~1 J. Cassar-Pu!licino, 'Docum.entary material relating to "L.lmnarja"" Litterature Orale 
Arabo-Berbere, Association pour "Etude des Civilisations et des Litteratures de P Afrique Sep
tentrionale, Paris, Bulletin No. 14 (1983), pp.23-26. 

:l; Bugeja, 'The grotto motifin Pauline poetry', p.217. 
" The earliest evidence of a Marian cult goes back to 1274 when the church of the 

eastrum marts (later Fort Sr Angelo - Vittoriasa) is known to have been dedicated co Santa 
Maria. M. Buhagiar, <Late medieval Marian art in Malta', M. Bubagiar (cd), Marian Art - During 
the 17th and 18th Centuries. (Ma[ta, 1983), p.l. 

J_ The cui! ofSt Publius was propagated in the early seventeenth century_ See the writIngs 
ofAxac and Manduca discussed above. The devotion to St Agatha was aJready strong in the 
mid sixteenth century particu larty after it was believed that it was instrumental to repel a Turkisb 
attack on Mdina in 155L On that occasion Mastro Blasio Zammit who publicly doubted the 
efficacy of the mounting of the statue on the town walls was denounced to the Inquisition 
tribunal. AlM Crim., vol.38 case 63 fols.622~625: 18June 1574. 

J'j Tn most Maltese parishes the cult of saints, particularly those of St N ieholas. St Cathe
rine and St George, were already weI] established by the fifteenth century. 
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Christianity and the Norman Conquest 
We have so far attempted to show that the great importance attached to the 

Pauline cult reinforces the general beliefthatreHgious factors were pivotal in fostering 
ethnic identity in Malta. However at this point we need t9 distinguish between social 
memory and the activity ofhistor1cal reconstruction. Usually historians tend to prefer 
to investigate, and do not usually depend heavily on social memory, making it possi
ble to rediscover what has been completely forgotten. However historical recon
~1:ruction is still necessary even when social memory preserves the direct testimony 
ofan event. Nonetheless despite its independence from social memory, history Can 
still be inspired by collective beliefs and can also shape the memory of social groUps.50 
A particularly extreme case of fuis interdction occurs when the state apparatus is 
used in asystematic way to deprive its citizens of their memory. In the opinion of 
social theorist Paul COlll1erton a similar condition might even create a situation where 
no one can properly bear witness to the past.$ I 

It seems that Connerton's opinion may safely be applied to post-Muslim !vIalta 
which the Maltese have reclaimed making it part of a continuous present. The avail
able historical evidence points outto a razzia by Count Roger in 1091 after which he 
permitted the Arabs to stay on, It therefore appears that the Maltese islands re
mained within the orbit of Muslim culture well after the original NaIman incursion 
and it was only after the second Nonnan invasion and conquest of Malta in 1127 by 
the Count's son. King Roger II, that a Christian community became firmly estab
lished in Malta.52 All ofthls is of course ignor~d in the mythical tradition. It is thus 
common for the Maltese to contemplate with satisfaction the actual appearance of a 
Norman deliverer from Arab ruleJ an act that is played out in pageants dealing with 
the ~glorious history' of the Maltese islands. Malta's manipulation of the CountRog
ertradition is founded primarily on the need to postulate a nineteenth century national 
revival, as well as the re·instatement ofthe Church: both statements are perfectly 
acceptable to the great majority ofllie people who would never dream of question
ing their validity. s:; 

Some events of the Nonnan period, COmrrlonly referred to, clearly have a basis 
iniact and have been passed down the generations particularly during the early Brit
ish period when Maltese intellectuals in search of the past did their utmost to revive 
forgotten national myths in order to dignify the rightful political claims of Malta Mal
tese patriotic sentiments became more intense from the 18 60s onwards when the 

311 8m ith. The Ethnic Origins, p.IS. 
SI P. Connelton, How Societies Remember, (Cambridge, 1989), pp.13~ J S. 
'1 G. \Veninger. 'TIle Arabs in Malta'. 1vlid-Med Bank Ltd.) Malta: Studies of its Heritage 

and History, (Malta, J 986), pp.87-88, 91-92. 
Sl See for exampie: The Sunday TimesCMalta) 24 September 1989, pp.20-2J.Alsothc Brincatl 

Wettinger debate about the survival of Christian ity in Muslim Malta: The Sunday Times (Malta), 
11 February 1990, p.29; 18 February (990, pJ6; 18 March 1990, p.9; 8 April 1990, p.28. 
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I: 

British colonial adnllnistrators feared thattbe newly established Italian kingdom might 
inspire an irredentist view among the Maltese upper and middle classes that could 
instigate an I tal ian claim on Malta In short from the 18608 the British rulers feared 
that Maltese loyalty to Britain might not survive 1he test gi ven the existing choice of 
powerful masters. The new political climate induced the British to revise their policy 
on Malta resulting in the adoption of an extensive Anglici sation campaign and the 
exclusive dependence of the Maltese economy on Britain.S4 

The Norman pedod seems to provide a case for a continued) often critical, com
mentary upon contemporary life and what has become acceptable by and large as the 
norm. Above all, this period evokes the origins of the Maltese as a separate ethnic 
community, thanks to the re-establishment ofllie Catholic faith, the setting up of a 
Maltese commune) and the survivaJ ofa Semiti~.dialect in a Latin Christian eniro-terra. 
One might also add references to the foundation of the Cathedral as a bishop's see, 
emphasizing the revival of Christian values. In this way) the Nonnan past is linked up 
with the national culture ofI\1altese patriotism, with acts of heroism and concepts about 
the Maltese state.55 The narrative recounts historical events~ which are transfigured by 
myth, the oontents of which deal with struggle, sacrifice and ':ictory, suggesting that 'the 
narrative was more than a story told: it was a cult enacted ... It did not only remind the 
participants of mythic events, but above all the rite was represented' .56 According to 
the Maltese folk1orist Joseph Cassar-Pullicino, 

The Maltese Christians have to be pictured as suffiring under the Arabs ... 
before they were liberated by the Count ... Such afoat can only be accomplished 
after a desperate resistance by the Arabs, whom the Count fighting against 
great odds. succeeded in defeating, aftfJr which he was met by th~ Maltese 
Christians, whom he had liberateti and was given a reception. with palms and 
olive branches and songs of thanks giving, such as befitted only a hero ... All 
benefits derivedfrom the period of Norman rule were attributed to (he Count.S7 

Many of the legends concerning Count Roger presuppose the survival of ~ 
considerable Christian segment under Muslim rule. The legendholds that Count Roger) 
having landed at Migra I-F erha (on the west coast of Malta and not far from Mdina), 
was met by Maltese Christians and led in triumph to the town, 58 In effect~ in the 

~ C. Cassar, Society, Culture and ldentity, pp.268-286. 
;, This view was propagated by Lafcrla, Cenn! storici sullo scudo e stendardo Maltese, 

p.6, but it still holds ground among some educated MalLese. Two letters to the editor, one by 
Brincat and another by Mallia publisned on The Sunday Times (Malta), 18,March 1990, still 
upheld the view that Count Roger founded the Cathedral Church and 'dona[ed' the colours of 
the Maltese flag . 

.16 Connerton, How Societies RememberJ p.43. 
it J, Cassar-PulJicino, "Norman legends in Malta>, in A,T, Luttrell (ed). Medieval Malta: 

Studies on Maim before the Knights. (London, 1975), p.l 00_ 
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account ofMalaterra, Count Roger's chronicler points out that the Christians who 
went out to meet the Count were captivi christiani, 

... whom Count Roger subsequently carried back to Sicily from where they 
departed to their homes.S9 

Folk memories about the Norman rule are though revealing for a number of dif
ferent reasons~ notably because they are contrary to the existing e"idence. According 
to the Maltese medievaJistGodfrey Wet:t:il\:,crer none of the documentation found for-the 
island suggests any degree of hardship or servility to Arab overlords as some of the 
later informants vividly describe. QO In this sense the legend refers to collective memory. 
By the sixteenth century the story had already become part of traditional lore widely 
knOVtln and accepted as a true account. It refers primarily to a traditional version about 
Count Roger's incursion as it has been collectively remembered and transmitted orally. 
At the same time a sixteenth century audience, would have no difficulty in regarding the 
story as true, and would have treated the narration as correct.61 Maltese social mem
ory of the sixteenth century recalled that Count Roger freed the Maltese Christians 
who were then suffering under the Arab yoke a theme that suited official propaganda at 
a time when Malta was engaged in constant combat with the Muslims. It was of no 
relevance that the M-elfth century chronic1ers~ Gaufredus l\.·1a1aterraandAlessandro de 
Telese closer to the original invasion of 1091 recount that the Count liberated the 
enslaved • Christians' , who were not necessarily inhabitants oflvfalta.62 Above all, the 
medieval Church, as observed by the RussianmedievalistAron Gurevich., consistently 
expounded its doctrines and teachings in the form of stories~ while the clergy main
tained a vivid interest in heroic poetry and tales of chivalry.~ Thus anArab and Muslim 
past, based on misery and de&rradation, would have well suited the cultural orientation 
of the clergy who would then expotmd it to the laymen.6-l This may also suggest how a 
defmite separate identity was first established. The legend of Count Roger as' lib era-

jK Therefore it matters little to the mass of the Maltese that it wa.'! only after 1127, during 
the reign of King Roger II, that Christian domination was securely established over the Maltese 
islands. It seems that the king~s name has been confused with that of his f,lther, the hero Count 
Roger. Cassar-Pullicino, 'Nonnan legends 1n Malta\ p.99. According to M. Buhagiar, "The 
Migra I-Ferha story was first told in Giovanni Anttmfo VassaHo's history of Malta published [0 
1854. It origins are unknown". (lA. Vassallo, Stode di Malta (Malta) 1854), p.64. See M. Bu
hagiar, <The Norman conquest of Malta: Risto!)' and mythology'. pp.51-52. 

~J Quotation based on Malaterra In Cassar-PuIHcino) <Norman legends in Malta', 98, 
m \Vettinger, 'The Arabs in Ma Ita' , pp.87-88, 91-92. 
fa J. Fentress & C. Wickham, Social Memory. New Perspectives on the Past. (Oxford and 

Cambridge Mass., 1992), p.55. 
62 Cassar-Pullicino, LNonnan legends in Malta', pp.96~97. 
o.\A. Gurevich, Medieval Popu1ar Culture: Problems of Belief and Perception. Eng. trans, 

(Cambridge, 1988) p.8. 
I\.l Ibid. 
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tor' readily lent itself as a myth of origin, Vle have no firm evidence to confirrn when this 
mighthave occurred, but it was surely ,"vell entrenched in Maltese social memory by the 
time the Ottoman Siege of1565.&:1 

Mal tese religionmust definitely have been strengthened by a propaganda cam
paign that was fO~1.ered by the religious orders, who made deliberate use of a series 
of historical inventions. Many of these were established almost ineradicably in GP. 
Abela's authoritative Della descrittione diMalta published in 1647.00 

One dubious tradition that surfaces in Abela concerns the pJace~name Ghajn 
Klieb or (Dogs Fountain). Allegedly, it derived its name from the discovery and sup
pression of a supposed Muslim plot to regain control over the island, some decades 
after the Norman Conquest Fortunately for the Christian community, a shepherd girl 
overheard the Muslims at their plottings and duly infonned the Christian elders, On the 
appointed day, the Christians lay in ambush dose to a fountain on the road leading to 
Bahrijain the Hmits of Rabat As the Muslims approached thefotmtain~ the Christians 
~JmIDg upon them crying Ghall-klieb! (At the Dogs!) massacring a large number. l11C 
name Ghojn Klieb has supposedly retained a memory of the skirmish.til 

Abela ~ s 'invention of tradition J can be better appreciated, if reference is made 
to anotherfeatureofhlstoriography, likewise intended to make the pastjl1stify the 
present. The instance in question regards the position of the Maltese Church since 
the Middle Ages. The Maltese bishopric had operated as suffrag~ of Palermo since 
at least 1170. A Cathedral Church dedicated to St. Paul has been functioning at 
Mdina since. By the fifteenth century, 'the Maltese Church took on the aspect of a, 
regular Italian diocese' ~ abiding by standard Latin practices. Sometime before 14 36~ 
Malta had become ecclesiastically divided into twelve parishes, including the Cathe .. 
dral at Mdina, the parish at Birgu, as well as. a matrix church in Gozo. tlS 

The insular Maltese Church was naturally affected by the arrival of the Knights 
Hospitallers in 1530. !VIal ta was to enter the main currents of the Counter -Reforma
tion \\lith the advent of the Jesuits, the introduction of the Inquisitio~ and the arrival 
of the Aposrolic Visitor Dl.lsinain 1~74t whose report revealed. nrnnerous rrregulari
ties in matters of discipline and ritual in Malta~s ecclesiasticallife.59 The Church, 

r,s Brincat basing himself on Al Himyari's account argues in favour oflhe possibility that 
Malta was deserted between 871-1049. The Sunday Tunes (Malta). dated 5 August 1990. pp.24-25. 
The argument put fonvard by Brincat has been questioned by Weninger in Ibid., 26 August 1990, 
p.23. Ye~ in his poem entitled Ad Patriam~ written on the eve of the Ottoman siege of 1565, Lucade 
Armenia points out to a continuous Christian past since the times orSt PauL See esp. C. Cassar. 
'0 Melita Infelix. A poem on the Great Siege 'Written in 1565', Melita Historicat vol.viii (1981), pp. 
153-154, and C. Cassar, Socicty,Cultureand Identity in Earty Modem Malta, pp.224, 289. 

66 Luttrell, 'The Chdstianlzation ofMalta'J p.417. 
67 Abela, Della dcscrittione di Malta. pp.80-Bl, 267; Cassar-Pullidno, 'NorrrHm legends in 

Malta', pp.99. 
rog Luttrell, 'The Christianization of Malta '. ppA15-416. 
m G. Wcttinger. 'Concubinage among the clergy of Malta and Gozo~ 1420-1550'. Journal of 

the Faculty of Arts: The University ofMalto, vol.vi (l977)~ pp,j 64~184, 
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reformed along Tridentine lines, managed to v..in greaterinfluence over the popula
tio~ particularly after 1580. Thanks to file strengthening of the Inquisition, the Church 
was able to establish complete hegemony over Maltese society, a state of affairs 
barely disturbed in the centuries that followed.70 Intense religious activity embodied 
popular attachment to myths and memories) as enshrined in symbols and religious 
values, that came to symbolize the commWlal self sacrifice of the Maltese. In such 
circumstances~ apost'dtes or relapsers, were seen as nothing short of traitors to the 
ethnic cause and its survival. Abela '5 thesis was therefore aimed to dispel any doubt 
on the continuity of Christianity during the Mtm1irn occupation. Thus a great deal was 
made of Malta 's attachment to Christianity from the days of the Apostle Paul.' I The 
advent of C01.1nt Roger was interpreted as representing the end of Muslim misrule 
over a liberated Christian population. Abela goes on to assign the introduction of the 
Gothic style in architecture to the Goths of the sixth centuryt a theory intended to lend 
support to the thesis of Christian con tinuity during the Musl i m phase.71 But here 
Abela was only foUO\-ving a trend common among academics of the Italian sixteenth 
centur:Y' and the French fashion ofhis times. P. Frankl shows that the prevalent French 
opinion in that century was hostile to Gothic a.,rchitecture. Among others, the leading 
French architectural theorist Nicolas Francois Blonde! (1617-1686) felt the need to 

proclaim his antipathy for the Gothic style. In the introduction to his volume on archi
tecture, he wrote that classical architecture 

",remained buriedfor a span of thirteen centuries, allowing that an out
rageous and insupportable fashion a/building to reign in its stead, and of which 
Our fathers long made use under the name o/Gothic architecture, given to it by 
the Goths, its first authors.7J 

Here then, the theory of the barbaric origins of Gothic architecture crystallizes 
in the thesis alleging that the Goths themselves had already called it Gothic. Such a 
situation seems to have prevailed in England'as well, In his report of 1666 on the 
state ofSt Paul's Cathedral in London, Christopher \Vren (1632-1723) proposed 
that the greater portion of the Gothlc structure~ then still standing, should be rebuilt 
'after a good Roman manner' ,without following 'the Gothic rudeness of the old 
design' .74 This view may seem more credible if one appreciates that during the peri
od in question artistic developments in Italy also set the standard elsewhere inEu· 
rope, and an artist aiming to profit from the market was better off mastering Italian 

111 C. Cassar. 'The Reformation and sixteenth century Malta" Melita Historica - New 
Series, voLx (1988), p_M_ 

71 Abela~ Della descrittione di Malta, pp.22] -242. 
111bid. 
lJ P. Frankl. The Gothic: Literary Sources and Interpretations Through Eight Centuries. 

(New Jersey, 1960), p.341. 
74 Ibid., p.362. 
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concepts and techniques. Though all of these arguments are recognizably fallacious~ 
one carmot faU to appreciateAbela~s preoccupation with presenting the right image 
of Malta's past. Abela~s main aim was to interpret the past to suit a contemporary 
ideological need~ confonnity and intel,rration into the Latin culttlrt\ as represented by 
the OrderofSt John. One cannot help concluding that Abela Wldertookthe task of 
writing the Della descrittione? impelled by the need to demonstrate that Maltese 
notables - the class to which he belonged - had the right cultural background to 
justify their claim to participate in the government of the island. By the 1640s, any 
remaining vestiges of power, to which the Maltese notables aspired to, had definitely 
become something of the past. Abela's claim to status and responsibility had to be 
argued by reference to the past. The antiquity and eminence of their history compen
sated for their lack ofaristocratic standing) while the traditional loyalty towards the 
Hospitaller Order justified any trust placed in them. Through Count Roger's libera
tion of the island's Christians from Arab dorninatio~ Abela emphasizes the continuity 
of a Maltese state whose features remain identifiable precisely with the cultural val-
ues of seventeenth centuty Europe.75 . 

This last point is further stressed by a '\"\ridespread and implanted belief that 
Count Roger had raised Malta to the rank of a small 'nation' ~ by granting the to\\t11 
(citta) to the 'Maltese'. then residing outside it, claiming also that in 1090 he also 
endowed the Maltese Church.76 Therefore the Norman legends seek to idealize the 
religious character of the tv1altese people. The arrangement was surely conditioned 
by their position on the frontier of Latin Christianity~ in 1hreatening proximity to Is
lamic N orthAfrica.H Like all salvation religions, C~tianity served as arepository 
of ethnic symbolisms and myths, as well as a bulwark of ethnic sentiments, values 
and memories, It has been convincingly argued that the ancient and medieval historY 
of surviving ethnic communities and nationS today is invariably a religious one, since 
religion furnished 

... the inspiration andforms of their communal experiencel as well as their 
modes ofself-understanding and renewal.78 

Above all, religion helped to mediate the needs of the Maltese community, thus 
ensuring both the persistence of the religiou~ traditions and their renewal through all 
the vicissitudes of history. 

75 Abela. Della descrittione di Malta, p,26 1. < 

7(, Ibid, pp.259. {twas believed that at th~ time the Muslims lived within the fortified town 
of Mdin~ whilst the Maltese lived outside the walls and in the rest of the isJand. 

r: Luttrell, (The Christiani7..ation of Malta' , pA18. 
'" Smith, The Ethnic Origins, p.12], 
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Warfare and the growth of Ethnic Awareness 
The period Malta spent under the Knights Hospitallers of St. John is a theme 

constantly debated by the Maltese, and it is mostly focussed on the Order's incessant 
warfare against the Ottoman Turks and their Muslim allies in North Africa; at the centre 
of this interest, one invariably finds the crucial Siege of Malta of 1565. The siege expe
rience had generated a sense of belonging and solidarity in the face of potent external 
enemies and dangers. I will try to show how that resistance, and the interminable 
warfare that followed, induced the Maltese to think in new ways, giving rise to different 
experiences and new perceptions.19 It is necessary to have a clear notion of what had 
occurred during that crucial event of Maltese history. The Maltese militia force, for the 
most part centred on Mdina, the civilian population largely within the fortified enclaves, 
together with the knights and foreign volunteers, found thems~lves all locked in one 
bond of solidarity against a common enemy, the Muslim Turkish invader.so The Malte
se militia force, and especially its cavalry, often intervened conducting surprise forays 
from its base in Mdina at crucial moments. Most of its members were peasant villagers 
who, like Domenico Canlana, used to go 

... with his mare fighting and skirmishing in the neighbourhood of the villages ... 

until his mare was shot from under him.s, The besieged Knight Hospitallers, 
and mixed civilian population of MaLtese and others offoreign origin, had to play 
various roles in the war effort. The blacksmith Mastro Micheli Chilia, 

... during the siege plied his trade to turn out numerous picks and spades 
for the besieged inside St. Elmo, and afterwards/or the Senglea bridge to which 
he contributed the major part of the nails without any compensation, apart 
from never failing to turn up during all the assaults under the Genoese Knight 
Malabaila. then his Captain. 82 

Again Antonina lafornara, widow of the late Francesco Perez, probably one of 
thecorrununity offoreign artisans who had settled in Birgu after 1530~ declared that her 

7') Collard, 'Investigating "social memory" in a Greek context', in E. Tonkin, M. Mc Donald 
and M. Chapman (eds), History and Ethnicity. (London and New York, 1989), p.91. 

~t) One could not underrate the generous contribution of foreign volunteers who risked 
their life, and often lost it, due to their idealism for the cause. Among those who survived, some 
asked for official attestations of their participation in the siege, presumably before leaving 
Malta. Betvveen 24 September and 9 October 1565, the Judge of the Grand Master's law courts 
issued attestations that permit to assess the composition of this body of volunteers. Ten of 
these were Sicilian, three Neapolitan, two Greeks from Sicily, one Spaniard, and one Portuguese. 
NAM, MCC,A(cta) O(riginalia), vol. 10 (1565), unpaginated. 

"I NAM MCC C(edulae), S(upplicae et) T(axationes), voL3 (1566-1568), foL46. 
"1 Ibid., fols.131v-132v. 
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... eldest son had been sent to Fort St. ,Elmo at the time of the siege with a 
supply of arms ... after my son hadfought together with the others to the very 
end of the war, he was captured ... by the Infidels, in whose power the unhappy 
prisoner still lies a miserable slave, together with the others who were found 
there alive.83 

So there can be no doubt that the inhabitants and the new arrivals made this 
struggle their own and proved to be really valiant partners. It is likewise significant 
that not even a single Maltese is recorded to have crossed over to the enemy, at a 
time when relations between the government and tlfe inhabitants had become pain
fully tense and strained.84 This grave danger facing the community served to unite the 
Maltese with the Order against the forces of Is lam and 

... this undoubtedly softened the first adverse reactions to the rule of the 
Knights. That is why Maltese folk-memory does not, on the whole, show the 
Order in an unfi-iendly light.85 

Consequences of the Ottoman Siege of1565· 
It comes as no surprise that the siege experience exerted profotmd effects on 

the Maltese inhabitants and its consequences remained imprinted in people's minds 
Iong after. Significantly, during the siege, nearly every family had lost at least one 
melnber who was either killed, or transported to Sicily, or at times enslaved as a 
direct result. The devastation to the crops and livestock meant that most country 
people found themselves in dire straits.86 For this reason, a commission was ap
pointed to reschedule claims of debts and rents due, that most country people found 
themselves unable to meet.87 The fortified walls ofBiIgu and Senglea, as well as the 
buildings inside them. had been the objects of.the heaviest concentrated bombard
mentknown at the time. The villages, most of all those of the populous south, partic
ularly those nearest to Birgu, had been repeatedly pillaged, while the hamlets and 
their churches vandalized.88 Political repression priOI~ to the Siege had also altered 

~] Ibid., fo1.245. , 
PJ.I D. Cutajar and C. Cassar, 'Malta and the sixteenth century struggle for the Mediterra

nean' \ Mid-Med Bank Report and Accounts. (Malta, 1985), p.42. 
"" Cassar-Pullicino, 'The Order of Stjohn in Maltese folk memory', Scientia, vol. xv (L 949), 

p.150. 
l!/. Pietro Bonello ofTarxien lost four salme of barley MCC CST voL3, fol.44; Blasio Bonnichi 

ofLuqa declared that he ' .. Jost all his animals together with those of his father' . Ibid., fo1.184. 
n Ibid., fo1.184. 
!!II Declared during the Chapter Genera[ of 12 February 1566; NLMA(rchives of the) O(rder 

of) M(alta) vol.299, fols.111-112;A(rchepsicopal)A(rchives of) M(alta) Visitatio Balaguer (1646) 
vol.xv, fo1.152, refers to the scraping of paintings by the Ottoman invaders during the siege of 
1565. . ' 
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the balance of political power.89 Authority lay in the hands of the Grand Master and 
the Order of SL 1ohn, who virtually exercised complete control of Malta at the 
expense of the Uni vers ita (Town Council) run by local notables. 'This lamentable 
state of affairs had come about in part on account of the upheavals brought about by 
the siege. \Vhole conununities had to be evacuated to either the Harbour enclave or 
Mdina. Indeed, wh en initially news arrived 14at the Ottoman Armada had cast an
chor offMgarr, the cowltrywfuJkjumped to the conclusion that the Ottoman objec
tive was Mdina. The result was a concerted move towards the fortified Harbour 
enclave centred upon Birgu. 111e inbabitants ofMdina were terrorized at the terrible 
prospect that seemed to stare them in the face. At this stage) the U niversita despatched 
an envoy to La Valette, selecting for this delicate job the notable Luca de Annenia. 00 

La VaIette, always a master of the situation in moments of crises, \lr'aS able to assure de 
Annenia thatthe Order did not contemplate any evacuation of Mdina He urged the 
inhabitants and refugees in the old city to do their duty as good vassals and promised to 
send some militia regiments to the old town.91 Thus among other things., the Siege of 
1565 had \¥tought a traumatic break in the physical continuity of village life. Apartfi:om 
the hardships the viIIagers had to go through as refugees, their removal from the village 
brotlght in its wake a variety of dire consequences. 

In the aftermath of this traumatic experience, social relationships assumed new 
socio-cultural dimensions, often ofpolitica1 significance, eventually giving rise to the 
emergence of Maltese authors like Salvatore Imbroll (1580-1650)~ later elected 
Prior ofSt. John's Conventual Church, and Carlo Michallef(?-1669) who wrote 
about the history of the Order in Malta, givirigthe establishment view of the events.92 
But there were others~ like Don Filippo Borg, clearly critical of the Order~s usurpa
tion at the local, parochiallevel,9J Don Filippo's relazione on the Order's govern
ment has a palpable hostile tone. He elicited the fact that, in the course of the six
teenth century~ the medieval office of conlestabili, exercised by the village represen
tatives in the Melina councit had lost much of its importance, being deprived of every 
t shred' of~ political' initiative they once held in matters of taxation, angara) food 
distribution, the keeping oflaw and order. Though they still had to be property O\VJ1ers 

and could not be ordained, they were really the Grand lYfaster'3 appointees through 

1M Political repression emerges in rhe connict between Grand Master La Valette and Jo
seph Callus. See in Maltese G. Wertinger, 'L'attitudni tal-Mallin lejn iI-KavalHeri'. pp,7~14; S. 
Fiorini, I X'nafu dwarCallus?'" pp.lS-54; and C. Cassar, 'La Valette bl-assedju riesaql, pp.55-62 
in K Bartolo (cd) Min KienCallus7. (l\Ifalta.2003). 

00 Bosiof Dell' jstoria della Sacra Religione, pp.515-516. 
91 Ibid. 
~l O. Mangion, <La letteratura barocca a Malta', Journal ofthe Faculty of Arts: The Royal 

University of Malta, vol.iv (197l), p.269, , 
')1 G. \yettinger1 'Early Maltese popular attitudes to the government of the Order of St 

lohn\ Melita Historica. voJ.vi {I 974)) p.2S7. 
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his militia captains.94 In other words, they were reduced to puppets in the Grand 
Master '5 hands. The only personage in the village invested with any political or social 
importance, comparable to that of parish priest) was the militia captain.~:S Borg's 
relazione reveals how the power of the medieval eontestabili had declined~ so that 
the onus of representing the village fell increasingly on the parish prie~ politically and 
socially challenged for that role by the knight serving as captain of the local rniI1tla 
company.96 

Thus the wholeartic:uiationofthevil1age in relation to the state acquired differ
ent dimensions, redefming the roles ofboth consensus and resistance. The siege itself 
is remembered in the relazione as a time of communal resistance and heroic deeds" 
but it is also recalled as a time when a certain amount of self-government did ~xist, 
and a council ofloeal notables ""'as elected.97 But political propaganda encouraged 
by the state glorified the exploits of the Knights, and particularly La Valette, as the 
protagonists of the siege. The aim clearly was to justify and strengthen the Order's 
strategic position on the island and to ensure that the loss of their own fellow people 
were interpreted as sacrifices to a higher cause. Patriotic resistance becameidenti
fied with the religious motive and the struggle against the Muslim inevitably assumed 
the nature ofa Holy War.98 This ~ideal' motive was still strong in the eighteenth 
century, when a protracted crusade against the Moslem' infidee) enemy of both the 
Maltese and the Order, could unite the people and the Order in a common aim. 9') 

Agius De Soldariis gives a valuable insight ofthls fueling in one of the dialogues he 
prepared for the revised manuscript version of his Della ltngua pun feD (1750):: 
entitledlvuova scuola della linguapunica. it records the dialogue held bernreen 
two ladies of rank, whom he describes as puliti (well-bred), and refers to the fear of 
an Ottoman invasion in 1760. One of the ladies is made to say: 

lvia nistccc nemmen Ii jigu. 
Stambur wisq bghid minn MalIa. 
ls-salib befiieghi. 
Qat! ma ghamlu I-prova meta haduha maghna. 100 

-.. Ibid., pp.260-265. 
~$ Ibid .• p.270. 
?II Ibid .• p.268. 
'a Ibid., pp.271-278. 
9~ P. Cassar, 'Psychological and medfeal aspects of the slege of] 565'. MeUm. Histarica, 

vol.i (1954). p.133. , 
~I) Cutajar and Cassar, -Malta and the sixteenth century'. p.42. 
,", 'I could never believe that they (the Turks) will come. Istanbul is too far away from 

Malta. The Cross (rhe Order) frightens t:hem~ They never managed to win against us', NLM 
'101.144 foLl95; Cassar.PuIlicino, 'Id-dja\ogi ta DeSo{danis" I1-Malti(1947). pJ22. 
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But it is above all, the myths of war set down in epics, dramas~ hymns Or even 
children's games~ coupled with contemporary accoun~, which possess a long term 
influence to shape ethrric consciousness across generations. Some age-old traditions 
still linger on from this period. Thus for example, the celebration of Carnival is ush
ered in by theparala on the morning of Carnival Saturday, an old sword dance, 
which supposedly commemorates the 1vfaltese victory over the Ottoman Turks in 
1565. It consists of companies of young men' or boys dressed up as knights, clad in 
black robes with an eight pointed cross on the front) and as ~Turks~ , wearing gay 
coloured ribbons and tarboosh, and armed Viti.th wooden swords. Under the Order 
orst. Jo~ the parata was taken very seriously and the Maltese eagerly awaited its 
performance because !hemUng norm was 'No paratano Carnival' ,lOt The deadly 
animosity of the Maltese for the Turks has likewise sUl'\tived in children's rhymes and 
games, In 1948, J Cassar-Pullicmo found that in some Maltese villages children still 
sung the follo\ving rhyme: 

Dghalsa galjottQ 
Dghajsa xambekkin; 
It-Torok kanalJa 
L-Insara qaddisin. 

A boat like a galliot 
A boat like a xebec; 
The lu'rks are wicked 
The Christians are saints.I02 

Another popular game called Malta Taghna (literally Our Malta) is practically 
a re-enactment of the siege. In this game, two groups of children represent the 'Turks~ 
and the Maltese respectively. The Maltese play out the defensive role with the 'Tu:rlcs' 
trying to dislodge them, 10) The survival of such games suggests that the prolonged 
persistence of anti-Muslim warfare mentality helped to mould a sufficient sense of 
common ethnicity to allow the community to absorb the effects of a political set
back,l04 while continuing to recall the memory of their victory in the as a dear 
day of remembrance. They came to identify with a type of dichotomy: the 'Turks' 
meaning Muslims, in their majority North Africans; the Maltese meaning Cluistians 
and defenders of the Christian faith. Therefore in order to maintain continuityl Malte
se society learnt to qualify itself, and so preserve an enduring identity that memory 
and folk beliefs differentiated from the state. . 

The siege came to represent a very crucial episode in a complex of memories 
that contributed towards the creation of a Maltese identity, both in fact and in con
cept. Little did it matter for subsequent generations that their sixteenth century anw 

1111 J. Cassar-Pullicino. Studies in Maltese Folklore. (Malta, 1976), p.12, 
Ijl~ J. Cassar-PuIHcino, 'Pirdtes and Turks in Maltese tradition" Scjentia vo1.xivt (1948), 

p.l86. 
'>}l Ibid., p.187. 
If>l Smith, The Ethnic Origins, p.40. 
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cestors had panicked at the sight of the Ottoman Armada over the horizon on that 
fateful day of 18 May 1565. 10:/ The autocratic and despotic manner with which La 
Valette governed the Maltese was likewise conveniently furgotten. I06 By the nine
teenth century, La Valette came to symbolize the golden age of Malta, and embodied 
the allegedly real qualities of the l:vfaltese commtUlity! which modem complexities 
have obscured and tainted. 107 

This may perhaps explain why the Maltese nationalists, like Enrico:Mizzi, were 
so keen to celebrate the Ouo Serrembre (the day marking the victory over the Turks 
in 1565) as Malta's national day. loa The 8 September was proclaimed Malta')s na
tional day on the initiative ofF ortunato Mizzi in 1885.109 After the attainment of self
govermnent~ under the first responsible national administration, a commemorative 
monument was inaugurated in the very centre of Valletta on 8 August 1927. Indeed~ 
the monument reflects what' Victory' signified for the Maltese under British colonial 
rule. The Maltese are depicted as protectors of Christianity and European civiliza
tion. IIO By emphasizing the role of Malta in a siege fought for the defence of Europe, 
the Maltese were actually claiming for themselves a European past. In short the 
Maltese elites managed to produce visions of the past, which however populist~ 
were those of the traditional intellectual class dominated either directly by the clerical 
establishment, or by those with a clerical education. They produced these visions 
primarily for their own consumption but, from the dawn of the seventeenth century, 
they managed to pass them on successfully to the rest of the population, 

The Implications oflVlaltese Identity 
So, one can well argue that the figures ofSt. Paul, Count Roger and La Valette 

came to feature as protagonists in the legitimacy doctrine of1Vlalta from the seven
teenth century onwards. As :far as their historical relationship is concerned, theApostle's 
name is associated with the christianisation of the island; Count Roger is credited 
with the expulsion of the Muslim Infidels and the return of Christian rule~ while La 
Valette is related to the crucial defence of this Christian territoxytrom the Muslim 
Ottoman Turks. In short~ all three personages represent the virtues of one '8 ances
tors interpreted from the perspective of a Catholic Counter"Reformation social back
ground. 111 The figure ofSt. Paul is a symbol from 4below5 .. that is, it represents basic 
popular expression. On the other hand, Count Roger and later La Valette, came to 

1I1~ See note 91 above. 
lilt' Wettinger, ~Early Maltese popular attitudes'. pp.266~268> 274·277; Cute-jar and Cassar, 

'Malta and the sixteenth century', pp. 35,51. 
IIIi 8m ith, The Ethnic: Origins, p.196. 
I,l( E. Mizzi, Per il VlJI settembre 1565: Lampi e_ fremiti di vita nuova. (Malta, 1908), pp.7-8, 19-20, 
lin H. Frendo, Party Politics in a Fortress Colony: The Maltese Experience. (Malta, 1979). p,31. 
1111 H. Ganado, Rajt Malta Tinbidel, voU (Malta, 1974), p.359. 
III J. Bossy, Christianity in the West: 1400·] 700: (Oxford, 1985). chap.5. 
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represent ethnic pride and national revival respectively; the first originated from the 
iv1altesecomrnune's own sense of distinct identity; the latter from the state, or rather, 
the govenunent of the Order itself. I 12 

Finally~ while geography may set limits to certain ways oflife and encourages a 
particular mode of production and patterns of settlement" a national identity and 
character are more directly influenced by collective perceptions encoded in them:yths 
and symbols of the community. Each generation inherits the myths and symbols of 
previous generations, whose value lies in their ability 

... to create bonds and generate a <society 1 in the past, through the mythical 
t.md emotio,?aZ union of kin groups sharing a common ~hislory and destiny 1. m 

One may argue that the essence oflVfa]t,ese ethnic awareness was enhanced and 
actually transformed into a 'national ~ cause during the short spell of French occupation 
(1798-1800)~ culminating in an insurrection against the French administration, and partic
ularly throughout the British colonial period thatfollowoo. The Maltese encounter with 
these t\\lO Big PO'W'ef'S, and their highly sophisticated civilizations, compelled some Malt
ese to treat first the French republicans and later the British imperialists as reference 
points and possible models to follow. 1 t should be remembered that the British had OrigiM 
nally made fruitless attempts to introduce fonns of Anglican Protestantism among the 
Maltese. However the British administrators., appreciating Malta's strategic position in 
the central Mediterranean, soon realized that in order to retaIn the confidence of the 
people, they had to concede the freedom of local religious practices. Thus protection of 
the Catholic Churchill Malta, and co-operation VYith its hierarchy, fonned the basis upon 
which the British modelled church-state relations until their departme in 1964. 

Finally the apparent deference of the Maltese towards the British seems to 
have been accompanied by a widely held beliefthat they were morally superior. In 
short they shared a general feeling ofc religious) superiority that they may have come 
to apply as a form of moral self-defence. In the end, local modes ofbehaviour came 
to differentiate the ethnic Maltese from outsiders. In their attempts to glorifY their 
past the :rvlaltese made intense use of their traditional heroes who thus came to serve 
as 'border guards' of-the ethnic community. One may argue that other politically 
dominated cOlnmuruties share a similar tenacity to their traditional beliefs as that held 
by the Maltese for their Catholic faith, 

Thus for nations to endure, they must not only be founded upon ethnic cores, but 
they must also include a living past based on m~ symbols and values. This explains 
why successive generations ofintellectl.lals in Malta, as elsewhere, are often drawn 

II~ The themes are particularly popular among the Maltese as can be seen in the frequent 
prhiting of stamps commemorating the three events, in particular St Paul's conversion of the Maltese 
printed for the firSt time in 1889. See: lB. Catalogue dfMaltese Stamps, 8 edn. (Malta., 1991). 

m Smith, The Ethnic Origins, p,20? 
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back to reconstroctions of the past, which does not cease to exert a slrong fascination 
and often provides an antidote to their avid professionalism. I 14 The images they recre
ate become the unconscious assumptions ofIater generations. Thus many modenl 
Maltese carry around \."ith them a "taken for granted' background to their sense of 
collective identity, vvith such assumptions as ~t about the uninterrupted practice of 
Christianity in IVla1ta since the times ofSt Paurs shipwn.--ck, and their fervid attachment 
to the faith. Evenmore important are the actual myths attached to those heroes who, at 
one point in time, helped to shape the nation, locate its borders, and chart it') destiny. 

It is myths that help to describe an historical identity which, together with the 
accompanying sym.bols, provide obsolete compensations for much feared social changes. 
(,.,ontinuouslyworked on, v.i.th new episod~ added to every story, together with every 
comment on it, confirms the existence of the community and its members in a continu· 
ous cycle of self-reliance. The historian Eric Hobsbawm makes a concrete observation 
when he argues that' communitarian' myths. are perpetuated and traditi ons invented 
ensuring that the portrayers become at the same time the portrayed. I IS Hobs bawm ~s 
argument gains strengthifone considers thathistory must preserve the coUectivetale of . 
a people, while myths and memories need to he constantly renewed, and continually 
retold, in order to ensure the survival ofthe.conununity. The ethnic group therefore 
emerges from the constant renewal and retelling of a set of values that are often passcii 
from one generation to the next in the form of tales and myths, 

In the case of Malta, the com.mon cultural values shared by the Maltese proved 
both potent and vitaL Their cultural impact was so strong that they were determinant 
in forging a i:vtaltese cultural identity and in turn made it easier for the ?vfaltese to 
communicate among themselves. These values, represented largely by the omni
present Catholic reality) had by the sixteenth century, become synonymous with be
ing etlmically Maltese. IHi One may argue that religion succeeded in creating a cultural 
homogeneity which was shared as a way oflife, as wen as a belief system~ by all 
Maltese during a phase in their history when the ethnic Maltese, notably those living 
in the Harbour towns, had to share their socio-economic and cultural values with a 
large foreign and mixed community - free and slave; Christian and Muslim; Catholic, 
Orthodox and Protestant. In other words the Maltese Catholic reality marked off the 
locals from outsiders. These outsiders lacked empathy \vith Malta ~ s national sym
bols and myths, and for them Maltese ethnic values) that were predominantly seeped 
in the island~s Catholic heritage, conveyed no such meaning. 

II,;. M. Weber, From Max Weber: Essays in Sociology. RH. Gerth and C,W. Mills (cds» 
(London, 1947), p, 176; E. Kedourie, 'Introduction', E. Kedouries (ed), Nationalism in Asia and 
Africa, (London, 1971), esp.pp.3I~4g; Smith~ The Ethnic Revival, p.lOO. 

In E. HolJsbawm. 'Introduction: inventing traditions', E, Hobsbawm and T, Ranger (eds). 
The Invention of Tradition. (Cambridge, 1983), pp.l-14. 

(II. NAM MeC CST vo1.2 (1565-1566) last folio; Cassar'O Melita lnjelix. A poem on the 
Great Siege written in] 565', pp, 149-155; Cutajal," and Cassar, 'Maltaaod the sixteenth century', 
p.39; Cassar, Society, Culture and Identity in Early Modem Maltat p.289. 
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THE CULTURAL ROOTS OF MALTESE IDENTITY. CHRISTIAN 
MYTHS AND SOCIAL MEMORY 
IN A MEDITERRANEAN FRONTIERS SOCIETY 

KYJITYFHHTE KOPEHH MAJITHHCKAT A I1,I(EHTlfIIHOCT. 
XPIICTlliIHCKII MIITOBE 
B EJJ;HO CPE,1l;H3EMHOMOPCKO rPAHIflIHO OIiIIl.ECTBO 

KapMeJl Kacap 

PE3IOME 

KaKBO e 6Hno, MOiKe.lla ce nHTal ManTHHCKO'TO 06ll.{ecTBO, HerOBaTa K)'mypa H 

rf)leHTrf4HOCT, eBOmOrfpanrf B KPrfTrf4HHTe BeKOBe cne.a. OToMaHcKaTa o6ca)la Ha 

ManTa npe3 1565 r.? )J.anH Te ca pe3ynTaT OT )lpaMaTH'mHJI ycnex Ha PHtJ;apHTe 

HocnHTanHepH Ha CB. MoaH B ynpaBneHHeTo Ha MannlHcKaTa .llbp)l{aBa, MHoro no

ec:peKTHBHO, OTKOnKQTO TOBa Ha TeXHHTe npe.llWeCTBeHHLJ.H, npOJlB5IBall.{O ce BbB BeH4KO 

4pe3 T5ICHO Cb.lleHCTBHe Me:>KJlY .llbp>KaBa H 06ll.{eCTBo? PenHrH.Sna H3HrpaBa pelllH

TenHa pon.1l BbB c:popMHpaHeTo Ha ManTH.HCKH.1I eTHOC H ManTHi1cKOTO CaMOC"b3HaHHe 

npe3 BeKOBeTe. CJ1e.ll TpeHTcKHfI C"b6op (1564 r.) OTJleJ1HHTe nJlaCTQBe Ha HaceneHH

eTO pa3BHBaT .ll"bJl60Ka 06Bbp3aHoCT C H.lleonOrHJlTa Ha KaTonH4eCKaTa LJ."bpKBa. 

ManTa CTaBa .lleHCTBHTeJlHa e$eKTHBHa TeOKpaLJ.H5I. P"bKOBO.lleHa OT TpH OT.llenHH 

U"bPKOBHH lOPHC.llHKLJ.HH: BeJlHKHTe MaHCTopH Ha Op.lleHa Ha CB. MoaH, enHC){Ona Ha 

ManTHHcKaTa .!.LHoLJ.e3a H HHKBH3HTopHTe Ha CBell.{eHH5I npecTOJl, BCH4KHTe TpH yr

B"bp.lleHH OT nanaTa KaTO TexeH BbpxoBeH rnaBa. IIpe.llcTaBaTa 3a ''TypUHTe'" OT 

.llpyra cTpaHa, e 3a 6pyranHa H BapBapcKa op)la, )KeCTOKa no npHpO)la H H)[Mall.{a 

cTpax OT HHll.{O. KaTO pe3YJlTaT OT TOBa BCH4KH npOCJlOHKH OT 06mecTBOTO ce KOH

COnHJlHpaT, a U"bPKOBHHTe npHXO.llH cnY)KaT 3a nO.lUl"bp>KaHe Ha o6mecTBoTo. XPHC

TH5IHCKHTe CBemeHrfLJ.rf ca CbmO H Y4HTeJlH, H3n'bJIHflBaHKH rf .llpyrH .lleHHOCTH, C"bBMe

CTHMH C nlXHaTa .llyxoBHrf4eCKa ponJi H cbll.{eBpeMeHHo cnY)KaT KaTO nOCT05lHHa 

Bpb3Ka Me)[(JlY LJ.bPKOBHrf)[ I<Jlrfp H B"bHWHrf.fl CB.fIT. TIO)lCTeneHHo JlyxoBeHcTBoTO Ha 

npaKTHKa 06Bbp3Ba MeCTHHTe TpaJlrfLJ.HH rf 06rf4arf, o6mHTe CrfMBOnrf, npa3HrfUI1, 

UepeMOHrfrf rf MrfTOBe C )l06pe n03HaTrfl=! CT~n Ha )KrfBOT H KO.lleKC Ha XPrfCTH5IHCTBO

TO. TIo T03rf Ha4HH nOMara .lla ce 3ana3RT H nO.ll.llbp)KaT 06mrfTe 4YBcTBa 3a 4J1eHO

BeTe Ha 06ll.{HOcrra. C"b3)la.lleHaTa HapO.llHa KYnrypa 3ae)lHO C"bC CTaprfTe KOCTlOMH 

H Tpa.urfUHH nOMara.lla 3ana3rf ron.flMOTO HCTOpH4eCKO MrfHanO 4pe3 B3aHMonpOHHK

BaHe Ha penrfrH03HrfTe CTOHHCTH C eTHH4eCKOTO caMOCb3HaHHe. BbB BpeMe Ha romI

Ma penHrH03Ha HeTbpnrfMOCT, KoraTO Marna CJlY)KH KaTO 6a3a 3a 3all.{HTa Ha EBpona 

cpemy I1CnJlMa. e eCTeCTBeHO ManTHHUrfTe .lla ce H.lleHTHc:pHLJ.HaT KaTO eJlHH OpJleH, 

KOHTO cnY)Krf Ha BenHKrfTe .llo6pOJleTenH Ha pHuapcTBoTO, CMeJlOCrra H Ha6OJKHOCT

Ta. B .llCHCTBrfTenHOCT MaJITHHLJ.rfTe rne.llaT Ha Op!l.eHa Ha CB. MoaH He caMO KaTO 

Ha 3amHTHH K cpell.{y MlOClOJlMaHCKrfTe HaweCTBCHHUH, HO CbmO H KaTO Ha repOH OT 

TRXHOTO XPHCTrfJlHCKO MHHaJIO. Or CB051 CTpaHa xocnHTanHepHTe OKypIDI(aBaT Te3rf 

CTOHHOCTrf, 4pe3 KOrfTO ce 3a3)lpaBflBaT n03HUHHTe HM B MaJITa. HaKpaTKO. cne)J. 
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OTOMaHcKaTa o5cana npe3 1565 r. ManTHHLJ.HTe ce HneHTHc:pHLJ.HpaT c OpneHa Ha Ca . 
.MoaH H TOBa npOn'bmKana MHoro cne)). KaTO HanoneoH EOHanapT eKcnyncHpa 0pJle
Ha OT ManTa npe3 1798 r. HaHcTHHa, B Jl'bnrOCp04Ha nepCneKTHBa, o6canaTa, KOM-
6HHHpa C BSlpaTa B YCTOH4HBocrra Ha XPHCTH~HCTBOTO, HartO>KHnO ce OT nBe XHn~
noneTH~, ce np05lBaT KaTO KaTartH3aTop B HenpeJlBH.lleHH cny~aH Ha KpaHHa Heo6xo
.llHMOCT 3a MartTHHcKaTa HaUHOHanHO C'b3HaHHe npe3 XIX H XX B. 
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